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One-Acts To Appear Sunday 
Players Set Triple-Header With 
'Boor,' 'Lottery,' 'Rosalind' 

£** 

WHO WILL DRAW THE LOSING LOT?—A bizarre drawing is the focal point 
of "The Lottery," to be presented by The Rice Players Sunday and Monday. Anxious-
ly watching its outcome are Kathy McConnell, Ray Ruhlen, Bob Miller, Jim McCaslin, 
and Don Bane. (Thresher Photo by Frank Van Orden) 

By MAUREEN CLEARY 
The three one-act plays to be presented by the Rice 

Players on Sunday and Monday nights, March 16 and 17, 
will provide both comedy and suspense to all who attend. 

Starting the entertainment will be "The Boor" by 
Chekov, a situation comedy dealing with a question of 
domestic fidelity. 

Next "Rosalind," by James 
Barrie, will be acted with Joan 
Feild starring in this story re-
volving around the relations be-
tween an actress and a young 
Oxford student. 

Third Play 
Rounding out tht bill will be 

Potential Politicians: 
Petitions Please I 

March 24 is the date set for the 
all-school general elections, with 
a runoff to be held on the 26th. 

Petitions are due at 1 pm Fri-
day, March 14, for the following: 

Student Association officers. 
Cheerleaders. 
Class Officers. 
Nine honorees. 
Expense accounts, not to ex-

ceed $25, must be turned in by 
March 22, and all campaigning 
posters are to be down by 3 pm 
on the same date. 

Voting machines will be used 
for the elections. The machines 
will ibe placed in the library 

'La Boheme' Opens 

Friday at Opera 
Next Friday and Saturday at 

8:30 pm, the Houston Grand Op-
«ra Association will present its 
second production of the season 
—Puccini's "La Boheme." The 
opera will be given at the Music 
Hall, and tickets, ranging in 
priee from $2.50 to $7.50, may be 
purchased by calling JA 2-0738 
or JA 2-0143. 

* * * 

Leopold Stokowski returns to 
the podium of the Houston Sym-
phony next Monday and Tuesday 
nights. Nathan Milstein will ap-
pear as guest soloist,- perform-
ing the Bach Violin Concerto in 
A minor. Also, there will be 
works by Haydn (Symphony no. 
88) Mozart, and Wagner. 

—Marc Smith 

cloister, and a blanket tax will 
be necessary to vote. 

Campaigning will take place 
during next week. 

o 

Office - Seekers1 

Views to Appear 
. Attention candidates for a po-

litical office in the All-School 
Election on March 24! 

This year, the Thresher is re-
viving a former policy of allow-
ing all candidates for political 
offices to have free publicity in 
the issue of the Thresher pre-
ceding the election—March 21 
issue. 

The Thresher will print a con-
cise statement of each candidate's 
platform, not exceeding 25 words. 
The deadline for these publicity 
statements is noon Tuesday, 
March 18. They should prefer-
ably be typed with the candi-
date's name affixed, and placed 
on the copy hooks in the Thresh-
er's outer office. 

In addition, the Thresher has 
publicity space for sale at $1.25 
per column inch. The > deadline 
for this purchased publicity is 
also Tuesday at noon. 

Cheer Leaders Are 
To Meet Candidates 

Aill Candidates for cheer-
leaders for next year are to 
meet in 110 Anderson Hall at 
noon today, Friday. Try-out 
groups will be decided and 
practice sessions will be sched-
uled at this time. 

Frosh Go Continental 
With Saturday Dance 

Beware the Ides of March! 

This March 15 promises to be 
a fun-filled night in a captivating 
continental atmosphere. 

Riceites and their dates in 
semi-formal attire will be given 
the "red carpet treatment" at 

the F r e s h m a n-sponsored all 
school dance. 

Festivities will begin at 9 pm 
at Houston Homebuilders As-
sociation 2710 W. Alabama. 
Tickets will go on sale Monday 
for $3.60 a couple. 

GO CONTINENTAL! 

IS COLLEGE ROTC ON THE WAY 
OUT? MAGAZINE SAYS MAYBE! 

High military leaders are considering "drastically reducng 
or even eliminating" the ROTC program on the nation's college 
campuses, an article in the new issue of Look Magazine reported 
today. 

Failure of ROTC to produce a sufficient number of high-
caliber officers is causing the services to take "a nervous look" 
at the entire ROTC system, the magazine said. 

"The Army has assigned a civilian team to determine why 
the ROTC is not attracting higher quality students. The Navy is 
worried about its failure to get enough officers from its vaunted 
'Holloway Plan'," the article declared. 

Air Force officials, according to Look, are considering replac-
ing ROTC with a program that would give selected college gradu-
ates a four-month Officers Candidate School course followed by 
flying training. 

an adaptation of a short story 
by Shirley Jackson, "The Lot-
tery," a suspenseful tale of a 
strange tradition in a small New 
England town. 

"The Boors" cast includes Pat 
Brown and Perttu Virtanen and 
is directed by Martin McClain. 
"The Lottery," directed by Perttu 
Virtanen, was adapted for the 
Playerh by Martin McClain. 

The Cast 

The cast includes Ray Ruhlen, 
Kathleen McConnell, Bobby Mil-
ler, Jim McCaslin, Jo Clevenger, 
Arnold Victor, Suewiya Gillette, 
rJohn Shanblum, Gary Hill, Pat 
Moore, Don Teal, and Don Bane. 

Curtain time is 8 pm in the 
Fondren Library Exam Room. 
Tickets are 75c. 

Following the completion of the 
one-act plays, the Players will go 
into rehearsal for their largest-
scale production of the year, 
Sh akespeare's " Macbeth." 

It will be presented out of 
doors on campus May 4-5. 

Page, Dearmond, Phair Top Queen 
Contenders; Referendum Fails 

By PAM HOFFMAN 

Dtichesses and class courts have 
been named for the Rondelet pag-
eant and the queen will be re-
vealed at the dance May 3 at 
the Houston Club. 

Carolyn Dearmond, Phyllis 
Phair, and Ann Page received top 
votes in Monday's election and 
one of them will be crowned 
queen of the pageant. Senior 
court members are Annita Fite, 
Nancy Head, and Duchess, Elea-
nor Mengden. 

Junior Revote 
Juniors will have a revote due 

to a name-onvmission on the bal-
lot Monday. The election will be 
run over at some future date, 
probably the same time as the 
all-school election. 

Charlotte Reeves was named as 
sophomore duchess and the court 
consists of Patty Huelett and 
Mary Lacey*. 

Judy Cole and Wanda Phears 
will assist duchess Sue Zigenbein 
as freshman royalty. 

Pageant at Dance 
Formerly held in the afternoon, 

.the annual pageant will be held 
during the dance Saturday, May 
3. 

Ed Gerlach and his orches-
tra will provide music for the 
spring formal beginning at 8:30 
pm and ending at 1 am. 

"Classes vs. colleges" in the 
1958 Campanile was decided Mon-
day by the defeat of the refern-
dum that would have given the 
Student Council the go-ahead to 
change the placing of pictures 
in the yearbook. 

In one of the most controversi-
al issues this year, the student 
body gave the editor of the Cam-
panile and the college system a 
vote of confidence. 

Voting on the referendum was 
close, final tabulation showed 
356 for and 366 against passage 
of the" proposed measure. A 
simple majority was sufficient 
to allow the siaff of the year-
book to proceed with the plans 
for the Campanile for 1958. 

• 
Legal existence was. given ttf 

the Inter-College Council Mon-
day by an overwhelming vote of 
the student body, but the Student 
Activities Committee has declar-
ed the necessity for a revote in 
the nexit general election. 

The SAC stated that due to the 
ambiquous w o r d i n g of the 
amendment as passed, a new vote 
should be held on the measure— 
merely, for the sake of clarity. 

O 

The Student Council decided to 
send the amendment back to the 
SAC with a request for approval 
as it now stands. 

Also passing by a large major-
ity was the change in Article III 
of the Constitution which re-
duces the necessary qualifications 
and duties for the student me-
morial center chairman. 

o 

County Fair Set 
March 21 by SLLS 

By HUGH S. HUDSON 
Fair is the forecast for the 

evening of March 20, as the SL's 
hold their annual County Fair at 
7 pm in the lounge. 

The County Fair will provide 
attractions for all: the sideshow 
will include not only the stand-
ard female personnel but also 
a boys' chorus line! 

The identity of the participants 
in this and in the boys' cake-
baking contest will remain secret 
until the Fair. The cake winner's 
college will receive a trophy, as 
will the college with most parti-
cipants. 

A featured event is the raffle, 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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All College Elections 
To Be Held April 1 

By DON PAYNE 
College Editor 

Following the recommendation 
of the Inter-College Council, the 
five colleges have approved Tues-
day, April 1, as the general elec-
tion date for all College elections. 

The voting will be iby machines 
which will be located in the Fon-
dren Library cloister. Blanket 
taxes will be required. 

Petitions will ibe due at differ-
ent times, depending on the in-
dividual colleges. Petitions for all 
offices in Hanszen, Baker, Wiess 
Jones will be due on Saturday, 
and Joneh will be due on Sat-
urday, March 22 at noon. Will 
Rice petitions are due March 26. 
All run-offs will be held on Wed-
nesday, April 2. 

Change in Dorm Rules 

The following communication 
was received by the ICC from the 
Administration: 

"Pursuant to the February 7 
action of the Inter-College Coun-
cil in suggesting certain revis-

ions to the iPuies of residence in 
the colleges, you are informed 
that effective this date rules 1 
and 2 are revised to read as fol-
lows: 

"1. The wiring in the colleges, 
particularly in the older college 
buildings, was not designed to 
sustain a major utility load. For 
this reason, no continual use of 
lights, radio and TV, and fans 
can "be permitted. The use of elec-
tric irons and' the like must nat-
urally ibe a t a minimum. Air-con-
ditioning units, outside antennas, 
refrigerators, coffee-makers, hot-
plates, and the like may not be 
installed. 

"2. For reasons of sanitation 
and cleanliness, the storage of 
food in college quarterh is allow-
ed only if kept in closed, insect-
and rodent-proof containers. 

"The proposals of the Inter-
College C o u n c i l for certain 
changes in rule 3 with regard to 
visiting hours in the colleges are 
under consideration. You will be 
notified promptly upon approval 
of any changes in this rule." 

AT THE STUDENT COUNCIL 

New Conflict Between 
And S.A. Aired: Thresher PostFiiied 

By JIM BERNHARD 
Editor 

The Student Council Wednes-
day night: 

1. Elected Jim Mills Assist-
ant Business Manager of The 
Thresher. 

2. Opened nominations for 
the Rice Institute Service 
Award. 

3. Laid plans for an investi-
gation analysis of the use of 
money students are charged as 
"extra fees" on the blanket tax. 

Heard a member point out 
Constitutional clauses which 
give the Council authority over 
the College system. 
Mills was e l e c t e d to the 

Thresher post against two candi-
dates. Royal Roussel and Cliff 
McCraw. Roussel was defeated 
in a run-off by a 13-12 vote. 

Mills will become business man-
ager next year. 

SERVICE AWARDS 
Service Award nominations, 

which will continue for several 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 
TO GET PLACED IN LIFE 

The Placement office has an-
nounced the following interviews 
for the coming week: 
Monday, March 17 

Jefferson Chemical Co., Chem. 
Building 117. 

Philco Corp, EE, ME, Physics, 
Math, Proj. Rm. 
Tuesday, March 18 

Mason and Hanger, Silas Ma-
son Co., Proj. Rm. 
Thursday, March 20 

San Bernardino Air Material 
Center, Lecture Lounge 

Atlas Powder Co., Lecture 
Lounge. 

Petroleum Chemicals, Inc., 
Chem, Lecture Lounge. 

You'll be sittin on top of the world when you change to E M 

Smokes 
cleaner 

Tastes 

- & % M i l * 

m 

Light into that 
Only L'M gives you 

this filter fact— 
the potent number 

on every pock-
...your guarantee of 
o more effective filter 

on today's L'M. 

LiveModern flavor 
f t LTI R 8 

U G G f T T C M T I R I T O B A C C O CO. 

t i / / K m / f t m / i / y lyoftVB 
Ajami mrAafotj/ prria/ mttnmfo. 

Mfni '%> Wol2.H05.67/ 

Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find! 
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the 
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented 
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a Alter 
should be for cleaner, better smoking. ®i»&8 Lioom * vnu tobacco co. 

weeks, will ibe forwarded to .the 
Awards Committee fo r its con-
sideration in giving the award. 

Members of the committee are 
jDean McBride, S. A. President 
•Shapiro, Registrar Mike McEn-
any, S. A. Adviser T. N. Marsh, 
JSenior President Ben Orman, Sen-
ior Vice President Eleanor Meng-
den, and Adviser to Women Paula 
Mosle. 

The awards are given to stu-
dents or former students who 
have rendered exceptional ser-
vice to the students and the In-
stitute. 

Nominations will continue for 
a few weeks, and then the Coun-
cil will decide who to recommend 
for the award. Those suggested 
Wednesday are Wesley Pittman, 
Steve Shapiro, Harvin Moore Sr., 
Joan Feild and Park Weaver. 

DENT COMMITTEE 

A committee headed by Frank 
Dent will launch an investiga-
tion of the disposition of next 
year's blanket tax money, in or-
der to recommend how the cash 
be distributed equitably. It will 
also study the fairness of room 
and board costs. 

COLLEGE CONTROL 

Hajrdee K i 1 gt o r e, freshman 
member, pointed out that Article 
II, Section 3, paragraph of the 
S. A. Constitution states: "The 
iStudent Council shall regulate 
the activities of the colleges 
through the Inter-House Commit-
tee of the Student Council." 

This clause was passed in the 
autumn of 1956. Another clause 
stipulates that the Council shall 
control the constitutions of each 
college. 

To date, only Wiess has sub-
mitted a constitution to the Stu-
dent Council, which approved it 
and forwarded to the Student 
Activities Committee, where it 
was not approved. 

Kilgore asked for a clarifica-
tion of the Council's authority 
over the colleges, in the light of 
what he said appeared to be re-
cent "conflicts." 

Shapiro asserted the constitution 
was out of date on this point and 
should be changed. 

The Council also: 
1. Endorsed' a petition for the 

Administration to give a maxi-
mum of 48 "staff" parking stick-
ers to students engaged in prac-
tice teaching. The petitioners said 
they were rushed in getting to 
their teaching assignments by 
having to walk to the stadium lot. 

2. Appointed Mike Bennett to 
check on reports that Health 
Service is selling "compliment? 
ary" pills — received free from 
drug manufacturers—to the stu-
dents. 

3. Voted to send back to the 
Student Activities Committee the 
ICC amendment passed Monday, 
which was not approved by the 
SAC on the grounds of ambiguity. 
(See earlier story on the election 
on page 1.) The Council recom-
mended the SAC reverse its stand 
and approve the amendment as 
it reads now. 

4. Heard Treasurer Frank Dent 
report the S.A. Fund contains 
$2951.98 and the Properties Fund 
$1499.86. 

5. Voted to raise its contribu-
tion to the Charity Drive from 
$200 to $250. 

•Hr 
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SOUNDTRACK 

Ella FitiG And MJQ 
Better Than Vehicles 

By BOB DURST 

AUNT ELLA . . . Listening to 
a competent artist handle vreak, 
watered down material can yet 
be entertaining, especially when 
the ar t i s t tr iumphs over all. 

Ella Fitzgerald sings romantic 
ballads, mostly of the Irving Ber-
lin-Vincent Youmans-George and 
Ira Gershwin-ilk, in her Verve 
LP called "Like someone to 
love." 

Ella is at times reduced to 
mouthing monotonous drivel: "Oh 
how I'd cry, oh ihow I'd sigh, 
•more than you know, more than 
you'll ever know." At other times, 
notably on the difficult 'Midnight 

Bill Maddux 
BARBER SHOP 

4 Barbers to 
Serve You 

Flat Top Specialists 
2434 TIMES BLVD. 

Shines In The 
Village 

Sun," on the ibl«se "You're Blase," 
and the new "What's New," there 
is no struggle with the mater-
ial, and the woman shines 
through with all her taste, as-
surance, and maturity. 

MJQ . . . The quiet, retiring 
school of jazz has long cham-
pioned the Modern Jazz Quar-
tet as the greaitest thing alive. 
The MJQ's most recent e f for t is 
titled (possibly in a f i t of orig-
inality) "The Modern Jazz Quar-
te t , " and the cover is f ronted by 
a picture of The Modem Jazz 
Quartet. 

An alarming member of the se-
lections date iback a t - least 20 
years, f rom Berlin's "They Say 
It's Wonderful," to "Between the 
Devil and the Deep Blue Sea." 
The Quartet comes out f rom un-
der the shroud more than usual 
on this offering, with a departure 
to some degree from their usual 
strict adherence to manuscript 
while recording. Hence, moi-e so-
loing. 

Annotator N a t Hentoff says 
the style of MJQ "musical di-
rector" John Lewis is "classic . . . 
I cite Webster 's New Internation-
al Dictionary (Unabridged). ' ' 
"Hokay," says I. 

VILLAGE C A F E T E R I A 
2529 RICE BLVD. 

Breakfast — Lunches — Dinner 
60 c — 75c — 85c 

IN THE VILLAGE 

YR Barbecue Set 

For March 17 
On Monday, March 17, a St. 

Patrick's Day Barbecue will be 
sponsored by the combined 
Young Republican Clubs of 
Houston. The admission is only 
$1.00, and includes all you can 
eat. Speakers will include Jack 
Porter and Louis Ehlers, Mayor 
of Bellaire. 

St. Patrick, it is said, drove 
the snakes f rom Ireland. Money 
f rom the barbecue "will help 
drive the snakes out of Texas 
politics," said the YR Com-
mittee. 

Tickets may be obtained 
f rom Bob Shubinski, J A 9-9410 

. or Richard Hughes, MO 7-3036. 

Rifle Team Sets 
Sights High 

A round-robin t o u r n a m e n t 
start ing April 1 is planned for 
rifle teams of Hanszen, Jones, 
Will Rice, Baker, and Wiess. I t j 
is sponsored by the Intramural* j 
Sports Committee. j 

Four men and a captain will 
be chosen by each college for its 
team. Games will be judged on 
the total number of points earn-
ed by the opposing teams. 

Each p^fticipant will be allow-
ed to shoot 15 rounds; five 
rounds standing, five kneeling, 
five prone. What handicap will 
be given Jones College has not 
yet been decided, because some 
are in favor of waiting to see 
how well the girls sihoot. 

The Institute 's rifle i-ange will: 
be used for. .the tournament and j 
the hours Will be arranged by 
the different colleges. Everyone 
is invited to come and watch the i 
fun. 

W 
"COKC" It A AEQISTEREO TRADE-MARK, CÔYHIOHT 199# THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. 

De gustibus 
non est disputandum"—and, quite 
literally, there's no question about it— 
when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins 
hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit, 
"Have a Coke" means the same thing-
it's an invitation to the most refreshing 
pause of your life. Shall we? 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

HOUSTON COCA-COLA 
BOTTLING CO. 
Houston, Texas 

"lest your 
personality power 

Give your psyche a workout s 
\ —Adler a little! j 

1. Do you think all coeds should be required to wear the *ES 

new "sack" style dresses? (For men only!) 1 I I 1 

2. Do you think of a "square" only as a term in Geometry? 1 1 I 1 

3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot? 

4. Do you think the school week is too short? u n a 

5. Do you question this statement: "The best tobacco gives 
you the best smoke"? | j j | 

6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal in 
class in order to concentrate better on your studies? I 1 I 1 

7. Do you think the study'of Home Economics is all a girl 
needs for a happy married life? j | | "| 

8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading 
exam papers? ::: - ( = • • 

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-
ously smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or 
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels 
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't 
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough! 

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before, 
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, 
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives 
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree! 

Have a rga| cigarette- have a Camel R. J. Reynold! Tobacco Co 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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Can You Justify It? 
Rice students are confronted with a difficult prob-

lem which it is up to them to solve. 
The problem is that student cars are monopolizing 

the area in front of the homes on streets around Rice. 
For about five hours a day, residents of this area are 
prevented from having any guests since there is no 
parking space. 

The problem is difficult because the streets are 
public places and there is no law against anyone's park-
ing there. If "No Parking" signs were erected, that 
would destroy the value of the street to homeowners 
as well as to outsiders. 

Admittedly, it is a long walk to the stadium lot. 
But not a great deal farther than to the off-campus 
streets where students now park. Is it fair for us to pen-
alize Rice's neighbors because of our own inconveni-
ence? 

We sincerely hope that each of you will see if he 
can justify the hardship caused each time he barricades 
someone's home. 

-O-

-o-

We Still Wonder 
Recently, we visited the campus of another Texas 

university. 
It did not have the beauty of Rice, its buildings 

had no facilities superior to ours, there was nothing 
which detracted from our belief that Rice is one of the 
great universities of the United States. 

But then we noticed that the college we were visit-
ing is beginning to share with many other universities 
a form of progress that Rice does not have. 

We saw students- in classes who had not been de-
nied admission because of their race. We saw all the 
glimmerings of the desirable results that accrue when 
reasonable people attempt to rid themselves of inbred 
prejudices. We saw a university which is coming to 
realize that the power of the brain is a more important 
criterion for selecting students than the color of the 
skin. 

And we wondered if Rice were as great an institu-
tion as it ought to be. 

lhp J} 
T H R E 

The Rice Thresher, written and edited by students of the Rice Institute, 
to published weekly in Houston, except in the summer, during holidays, and 
in examination weeks. The view* expressed are those of the student writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the administration of the Riee 
Institute. 

Member of the Associated Collegiate Press. 

JIM BERNHARD STEVE WILLIAMS 
Editor Business Manager 

IT OBT 
All letters must be rimi K m f 

as short as possible. The Thresher 
i i l i t U edi •errs* the edit all letters. 

Unsung, Unhonored 
Unsung, unknown, and unhonored to an extreme 

'degree—but performing one of the most valuable serv-
ices at Rice—is the staff of The Rice Engineer. 

These sturdy Spartans, struggling against al-
most unbelievable financial difficulties, publish a slick-
looking quarterly of from 44 to 68 pages. They distrib-
ute over 1000 copies free of charge to high schools and 
engineering corporations across the U.S., providing an 
effective means of showing one of Rice's contributions 
to the nation. 

The Engineer is presently occupying the APO cub-
byhole next the' Thresher office. No office space is 
planned for these hardworkers in the new Student Cen-
ter. This is an injustice to a group who provides a real 
service to Rice. * 

We know they are hardworkers, because the con-
stant clatter of their typewriters keeps Thresher staff 
members awake on the job. 

GINGER PURINGTON 
Assistant Editor 

FRED ER1SMAN 
Managing Editor 

JIM MILLS 
Assistant Bus. Mgr. 

MIKE REYNOLDS 
News Editor 

SA Is In Right 

Says Shoemaker 
To the Editor: 

By now the Campanile refer-
endum is past history. Rarely has 
Rice seen such a campaign based 
on emotions, threats, and insults. 
I feel that the manner in which 
the whole issue was handled de-
serves some criticism and com-
ment as a lesson for the future. 
In particular I refer to the edi-
torial "The Important Issue." 

Apparently the editor feels 
that putting the policies of the 
Campanile directly under the con-
trol of the Student Association 
would not be conducive to the 
publication of a good yearbook. 
I maintain that this is not so. 

Important _ 
If these desires are expressed 

in a general election by the stu-
dent body and enforced by their 
duly-elected representatives, then 
this is democracy, not Fascism, 
as the editorial asserts. 

I believe that the Campanile 
staff has a moral obligation to 
serve the reasonable wishes of 
the student body. The Campanile 
was never intended to be a cru-
sading organ, leading the battle 
for reform. This certainly does 
not mean that the yearbook must 
become stagnant. It would be 
much wiser, however, for the 
staff to attempt to persuade, 
rather than to force the students 
to accept its proposed changes. 

No Enlightenment 
As near as I can tell, no such 

attempt was made to enlighten 
the student body. If, after ex-
plaining their motives, the staff 
finds the students still opposed, 
it is the staff who must change 
its ways. Rice students are sup-
posed to be logical thinkers. At 
least that is the assumption on 
which the.college system and the 
honor system have flourished. 

Blandly insulting the students 
by labeling their sincere beliefs 
"petty whims" is no way to win 
adherents for a new cause. 

The editorial also alleged that 
the officers of the Campanile 
planned to resign if their propos-
als were not accepted. How child-
ish, to say the least! Further-
more, it appears to be an &vk-
ward attempt at 'mass blackmail. 

Herculean Task 
Perhaps it would be a Hercu-

lean task to make a major change 
at this time. But this could have 
been solved simply by bringing 
up the matter earlier. Why 
should the student body be pun-
ished for the Campanile staff's 
blunder ? 

Must future Student Associa-
tions be forced to put a watchdog 
committee in the Campanile of-
fice because they can ho longer 
trust its officers to keep faith? 

No Monopoly 
In short, the Campanile is a 

student publication, not an unre-
strained private monopoly. It 
has a moral obligation to serve 
the student body, and therefore 
must answer to the Student As-
sociation for its actions. In the 
future, let the staff keep the stu-
dents informed of proposed ma 
jor changes in policy. 

In this manner, I believe that 

(i y 2-27 
WAS BEETHOVEN 

EVER A TEEN-AGER? 

I 

Peanuts is a regular feature of The Houston Frew. 

SEASONED WITH GINGER 

How About Wet Clay 
For Roost Coffee? 

By GINGER PURINGTON 

What is psychology coming to? We read something the other 
day which really puzzled us. It seems that a small boy 
was having trouble with his father. In fact, he had so 

much trouble that it was decided he had a hostility complex. 
We're not quite sure what this means, but little boys can be 

awfully hostile. No doubt he began by putting grassburrs .to his 
father's clothes, and progressed to threatening him with real Robin 
Hood arrows. 

# * * 

At any rate, this little boy was taken to the child psychology 
experts. After discovering that he made the square pegs 
fi t in the round holes by shaving them off with his fath-

er's switch-blade knife, the experts decided something drastic must 
be done. 

We can imagine the conversation with the little boy: "Now,, 
sonny, your daddy is a nice man, isn't he?" * - ;•>> 

"Naw. He's a snarb. He doesn't even like Blackie Belch or C£g» 
aret-Smoke on TV." 

"Do you hate your daddy?" 
"Yeh!" 
So the little boy was put in a room with a life-sized cardboard 

cutout of his father, and told to throw blobs of wet clay at it. He 
did, and was pronounced completely cured. 

• * * 

What we want to know is this: Will this little boy have t o 
take weekly sessions of clay-throwing to keep him from 
being hostile? Or will he just progress to throwing wet 

clay at his father? Suppose he runs out of wet clay? Will he get 
to throw ashtrays, lamps, or cereal boxes.? How does his cfather 
feel about this? 

Maybe it's a gpod idea. We are considering selling cut-outs of 
professors, Roost coffee, the administration, and people who don't 
give rides to the stadium parking lot, if somebody else would like 
to furnish the wet clay. 

the staff will find the students 
to be quite cooperative in pro-
moting the best "possible year-
book. 

DAVID SHOEMAKER 
/ . The Thresher injected no 

threats or insults into the issue. 
It merely reported what had 
occurred and attempted to ap-
praise the results of the refer-
endum in the light of what had 
been done. 

2. It remains The Thresher s 
belief that it would not be con-
ducive to the publication of a 
good yearbook if editorial de-
tails were constantly/ subject to 
student disapproval. 

3Jt remains The Thresher s 
belief that the question of col-
leges and classes is a minor edi- * 
torial detail. 

4. The word "Fascism" was 
used iby a Campanile staff 
member, was in quotation 
marks, and so attributed. 

5. "Petty Whim" refers to 
the nature of the question and 

the students' sincerity about it 
makes the issue no less petty. 
" 6. The Thresher has never 
impugned the authority of the 
Student Association to.regitfate 
publications. But we believe 
that major and minor issues 
must be distinguished, to avert 
total war over a pen Scratch* 

—The Editor 
o 

Navy Picks Moore 

Queen of 7 Seas 
Queen of the Seven Seas, 

Margie Moore was chosen by a 
vote of the NROTC members to 
reign over the 1958 Navy Ball, 
which was held at Sylvan Beach 
Saturday night, where she also 
won the privilege of a dance with 
Capt, Sanson, after the crowning. 

Charlotte Reeves, A n n e t t e 
Wicker, Rhoda Mann, M a r y 
Lacey, Eleanor Mengden, Carolyn 
Satterwhite and Diana Thomas 
were elected Princesses of the 
Seven Seas, one for each, pre-
sumably. 
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tMiiig Doiitiont To 1958 RIOE! 
l i te Rice Institute Operating 

Fund, operated by the Alumni 
Association, has announced the 
award winners for 1969-57 and 
tihe leaders this year in donations. 

Burlesque Proves 
Reynolds Can Read 

By PHIL BARBER 
Several facts about Author 

Mike Reynolds are readily appar-
ent after watching the PALS 
burlesque of last Thursday and 
Friday nights. Mike takes Psy-
chology 300, Philosophy 300, Eng-
lish 893, etc., and if you don't 
know who his roommates are, 
you didm't listen very closely. 

All this proves is that person-
alities enter too easily into a 
student-written and produced 
show. The off-color jokes and 
Freudian talk are often amusing 
to the audience, ibut only embar-
rassing to the innocent little 
freshmen girls who have to de-
liver the lines. 

If we were to consider only the 
smoothness of production and 
acting, and the professional qual-
ity of the writing, then the PALS 
Burlesque must run second to 
any production of a standard re-
portory musical. 

Refreshing Moments 
Nonetheless, theire were re-

freshing moments when the 
PALS show demonstrated much 
higher quality than conscious 
crudity, for oddly enough, the 
funniest scene had little sex but 
much timely Ihumor in Reynold's 
handling of the ladies' bird pro-
tective society and their crusade 
against the threatened mongrel-
ization of purer birds by the 
nasty old black crows. It was 
quite good and certainly above 
the level of most student pro-
ductions. 

Any lit musical is often a ve-
hicle for the most popular, old-
est, prettiest, and often, least 
talented girls of the club.'Fortu-
nately, the PALS leads were all 
both charming' and capable. 

Conclusion: an uneven, but gen-
erally enjoyable performance, 

"probably the 'best of the lit pro-
ductions this year. 

Fencers Planning 

Lubbock Trip 
The fencing team is hard at 

work preparing for a trip to Lub-
bock, Texas, where the NCAA 
National Fencing Championship 
matches will be held March 21 
and 22. The team will consist of 
Dave D i 11 e h a y, epee, Willy 
Rogers, saber; and Mike Sim-
mons, or Bill Landfield, foil. They 
will be accompanied by their 
coach, Mr. Harold Van Buskirk. 
This is the peak of intercollegiate 
fencing and a good opportunity 
to put Rice ahead nationally. 

The fencing team has made a 
fine record so far this year with 
five first-place trophies, nine 
second-place medals, and seven 
third-place medals. The captain, 
Dave Dillehay, has qualified in 
epee and foil for the National 
and Sectional AFLA Champion-
hhips. 

SAVE 25% 
on Heavy Duty Stock Mufflers 

WEST UNIVERSITY 
' MUFFLER SERVICE 
5404 Kirby Drive MO 7-2195 

Hermann Professional Building 

BARBER SHOP 
— Just Across Main Street — 

For 1966-57, the class of 1980 
leads in number of donors with 
112, the class of 1917 leads in 
amount donated with $1995, and 
the class of 1916 leads in percent-
age participation, with 48.9% 
active. 

Regional Clubs 

Regionally in 1956-57, Dallas 
led in number of donors with 104, 
Dallas led in the amount donated 
with $1059, and Midland led in 

REYNOLD'S 
BARBER SHOP 

2522 Amherst 
In the Village 

percentage of active participa-
pants with 34.2%. 

Thus far in 1957-58, $25,409 
has been received from 1871 
alumni through the classes, 13.3% 
active participation. 

Class of '43 Leads 
So fa r this year, the class of 

1943 leads with 74 donors, the 
class of 1930 tops the amount 
column with $1379, and the class 
of 1918 has 33.3% participation. 

The regional clubs have con-
tributed $8264 through 630 club 
members. Dallas leads with 82 
donors and with $1021, and San 
Francisco leads in active parti-
cipation with 29%. 

dant and cognac 
AN EXPERIMENT . . . 

Veil? Haf you registered your 
identification nhmiber mit d!er 
Campanile Office yet? If you 
don't do dis, your profile und full-
face shots von't appear in der 
numerical order. 

Dis new editorial ultermatum 
makes for easier identification of 
your fellow vorkers. Der number 
appears on der little green und 
vite card vich vah issued you ven 
you entered der institution. 

Is being rumored dat der first 
f i f ty schlobs to appear vill re-
ceive un life-size picture of der 
hero editor, suitable for dart-
throwing, halloveen masks, und 
lining bird cages. 

Did you see der picture of der 

eleven beauties in last veek's 
Trasher? Der Kremlin is now de-
ciding vich von to send up on its 
next glorious satellite. 

EXPOSE OF DER VEEK 

Vat goes on at der Faculty 
Grotto? Previously no vun has 
Ibeen able to get past der smoke-
filed pool room, much less see 
anything. Dis veek, however, se-
cret spies equipped mit der gas 
masks haf made dis confidential 
report possible. Unfortunately 
der spies didn't make it past der 
banquet room. Next veek ve are 
sending Baptist spies mit der gas 
masks in hopes of getting a re-
port concerning der d'ice-t&btes. 

KEITH LYNN, B.S.E.E., PURDUE, '52, INVITES YOU TO 

pwda day until me ot uwik" 

"I'm an Equipment Engineer for Illinois Bell Telephone Company in 

Chicago. Speaking personally, I find Bell Telephone engineering 

darned interesting and very rewarding. But judge for yourself." 

"8:30 a.m. We start at my desk. I'm 
studying recommendations for install-
ing additional dial telephone facilities 
at the central office in suburban Glen-
view. This is the beginning of an inter-
esting new engineering assignment" 

"10:20 a.m. I discuss a proposed lay-
out for the additional central office 
equipment with Supervising Engineer 
Sam P. Abate. I'll want to inspect the 
installation area this afternoon, so I 
telephone the garage and order a car." 

"11:00a.m. Atari interdepartmental 
conference 1 help plan procedures for 
another job that I've been assigned. 
Working closely with other departments 
of the company broadens your expe-
rience and know-how tremendously." 

"2:00 p.m. After lunch I drive out to 
the Glenview office. Here, in the frame 
room, I'm checking floor space re-
quired by the proposed equipment. 
Believe me, the way our business is 
growing, every square foot counts." 

"3:10 p.m. Then I drive over to the 
office at nearby Skokie where a recent 
engineering assignment of mine is in 
its final stages. Here I'm suggesting 
a modification to the Western Elec-
tric installation foreman on the job." 

"3:30 p.m. Eefore starting back to 
Chicago, I examine a piece of Out 
Sender equipment being removed from 
the Skokie central office. This unit 
might fit in just fine at one of our 
other offices. I'll look into it tomorrow." 

"Well, that was today. Tomorrow will be different. As you can see, I take a 
job from the beginning and follow it through. Often I have a lot of jobs in 
various stages at the same time. I think most engineers would agree, that 
keeps work interesting." 

. Keith Lynn is one of many young engineers who are finding rewarding 
careers in the Bell Telephone Companies. Find out about opportunities for 
you. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus. And read 
the Bell Telephone booklet on file in, your Placement Office. 

TELEPHONE 

COMPANIES 
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BETWEEN THE WJ^LLS 

Colorful Results Anil Hews 
Of Jasper Rudolph. 

By JERRY PITTMAN 
Sports Staff 

The volleyball champs are in 
—hooray—now all together again 
h-o-o-r-a-y. The volleyball champs 
are in too, i.e., the league champs. 

The blue (monday?) league 
champs grappled to a 4-0 re-
cord — they were "Uncle Mil-
ties." The Bruisers took the other 
league (gary in color) with a 4-0 
posted, or showing, or achiever, 
or record, or etc. 

No Cooperation 
The handball and badminton 

people just aren't cooperating at 
all and Jasper Rudolph (Mr. 
Barker) says this will never do 
and he hopes you'll get this done 
as soon as possible and what you 
do. don't give up that ship! whew. 

Leonard Price and Frank Fau-
cett (heh, heh) are the leaders 
in the handball-type of games at 
present. Do you remember the 
time Mr. Gramman took on 
slashing Sir John? 

Murder on the Ceiling 
Mr. Grammon was murder on 

that ceiling shot and Sir John 
was taking all kinds of redicu-
lous shots off the back wall with 
his can of many wonders. The 
leaders in "bird training," on the 
other hand (either), are David 
Rosenberg and Fred Crowders. 

Softball begins Monday (so 
hurry and get a team) with four-
teen teams entered. Enought to 
gag a gnat with great-green-gobs 
of ground-up gorilla gut. You 
don't have your spoon? is that 

what's bothering you, buddy and 
sishy? There are three leagues 
—Monday through Sunday but 
they only play on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday. 

Tennis, Too 
Tennis Singles, Doubles and 

Mixed Doubles are also getting 
underway. 

Commercial — Don't resist 
healthful physical activity (I'm 
bought off to say this so . . .) 
because of fear of sweating. 
Horsese sweat, men perspire, and 
gals (sweet little honeys) merely 
glow. Now we know why girls' 
intramural s are lagging. 

It's too late to get a softball 
(Continued on Page 7) 

By JIM BOWER AND BOB MALINAK 

Swimming Owls Sink Texas 
Tech, Are Torpedoed by Aggies 

By HESTER FINKE 
Sports Staff 

The Rice s w im m i n g team 
tromped the Texas Tech swim-
ming team March 4 with a score 
of 64 to 20. With only nine men 
swimming the tankers took a re-
cord nine firsts and broke four 
pool records 

Rice's Bob Leffingwell won 
three first places, the 220 yard 
free style, the 200 fly, and the 
440 yard free style. He set a 
pool record in the 200 fly with 

Lack Of Sports Activity Results 

In Season's Shortest Column 
Spring fever has again reared its ugly head into the 

Rice realm oof sports, as the annual mid-March lull takes 
over for its two-week reign of boredom for the fans. 

While athletes are busy preparing for the end of the 
month opening of the golf, tennis and baseball seasons, 

; the poor spectators have 
nothing with which to amuse 
themselves except drunken 
parties and dances, and even the 
poorer sports writers spend all 
(their time in a vain search for 
copy material. 

D o w n t o w n 8 1 5 M a i n 

R ive r O a k s 2 0 3 5 W e s t G r a y 

V i l l a g e 2 4 3 3 U n i v e r s i t y B l v d . 

Frosh Nine Starts 
Season At Bryan 

By BUDDY HERZ 
Sports Staff 

Coach Bill Beall's Rice Owlets 
open their 1958 baseball cam-
paign Monday afternoon, travel-
ing to Bryan to engage the high-
ly touted Allen Academy diamond 
squad. 

Two of the finest pitchers in 
Gulf Coast high school ranks last 
year — Paul Timme and Bill 
Donaldson hear the list of fresh-
man hopefuls. From all indica-
tions pitching, catching and the 
infield look strong but a lack of 
outfield possibilities plague the 
Owlets. 

Second game on the Owlet 12 
game schedule nvill be against the 
almost powerful Texas freshman 
in Austin Saturday, March 22. 

Dell Morgan's varsity squad 
hosts defending SWC champion 
Texas next Friday in the Owls 
opening game. A two game series 
is carded at the Rice diamond 
March 21-22. 

Happy news! 

The ARROW 

University Glen 

This brand-new shirt style com-

bines your favorite features: but-

ton at rear of collar, box pleat 

in back and Mitoga®-tapered fit. 

(See illustration.) In stripes, 

checks, solids, $5 .00 and up. 

Cluetty Peabody & Co.> Inc. 

ARROW^ 
—first in fashion 

1 

a time of 2:30.0. A1 Stevens, 
Rice's top back-stroker, set a new 
pool record in the 200 yard back 
stroke event with a time of 
2:20.8. Sophomore Jim Meadows 
set a pool record in the 50 yard 
free style with a time of 25.2. 

In the 400 yard medley relay 
the Rice team of Stevens, Bleil, 
Wardlaw, and Buell set another 
pool record in a time of 4:30.2. 
And finishing off the meet the 
free r e l a y team of Buell, 
Meadows, Ray, and Stevens set 
'a pool record in the 400 event 
with a time of 4:00.0. 

• 
Saturday the Rice swimmers 

were defeated by A & M in the 
last meet of the year. Art Adam-
son's team broke two pool re-
cords and went under the SWC 
time in the 200-yard butterfly 
event. 

Rice's top diver, Flea Cole, 
shone with a score of 216, defeat-
ing Dubby Godfrey. Backstroker 
A1 Stevens, won his 200 yard 
event and Bob Leffingwell won 
the 440 free style. 

In the Freshman meet the 
Owlets were also defeated, 49 to 
37. Bob Sick took first in the 50-

SPRING FEVER must have 
struck the groumdskeepers early 
tihiis year, for the baseball dia-
mond blissfully remained in the 
state of a swamp until about a 
week ago, a scant three weeks 
before the first scheduled game. 

Since that time the diamond 
has become a beehive of activity. 
Scrappers have made a shamibles 
of out field. However the infield 
is slowly rounding into shape, but 
not the customary shape of an 
infield. 

Only Alcatraz provides a com-
parable" rock pile. Pity the poor 
ballplayers who will soon be 
standing in the way of hot 
ground balls. They will be taking 
tfieir lives in hand. 

yard free style and Bruce Bleill 
won the 10-yard breast stroke. 
Ralph Wager was a double win-
ner, taking the 100-yard fly and 
the 150-yard individual medley. 

Rice's varsity team went to the 
SWC meet in Dallas Thursday. 
Coach E. A. Snapp, Jr., hopes 
that the team will place high in 
the conference. Six schools will 
be swimming in the new SMU 
pool. 

O N E H O U R 
M A R T I N I Z I N G 

To Acquaint You With Our New 
Fine Dry Cleaning Method . . . featuring 

MARTINIZING . . . the Most in Dry 
Cleaning. 

SHIRTS & LAUNDRY AT POPULAR PRICES 
One Hour Service on Request 

2400 Bolsover JA 3-9112 
Same Block as Post Office in the Village 

' O N E ' S A M E A L * 
Brooks System Sandwich Shops 
Fine Food For Everyone 

I N T H E V I L L A G E 

2520 Amherst 
IN BRAESWOOD 

2252 W.Holcombe 
2128 Portsmouth 

See The Wide Selection Of Fountain Pens 
Of All Types — 

BALL POINTS 
SNORKELS 

CARTRIDGE PENS 
Of All Leading Brands — 

SHEAFFER'S 
PARKER 

WATERMAN' 
GROSS 

IN THE CO-OP 

RICE INSTITUTE 
CO-OPERATIVE STORE 
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AT THE JCC 

PEBTTU VIRTANEN 
Gerald Dansiby, representing 

the Forum Committee, presented 
a new discussion topic to the In-
ter-College Council Friday, 

It was "The College System 
After One Year: Credits and 
Debits." 

At the last ICC meeting, sev-
eral masters objected1 to the top-
ic "The College System After 
One Year: Good or Bad." They 
thought it was designed only to 
attack the College System. 

The words "debits" and "cre-
dits" were suggested to The 
Thresher last week by Dr. W. H. 
Masterson, of Hanszen College. 

Response Cordial 
The response of the ICC to the 

new topic was immediately cor-
dial. Negotiations are now in 
progress for the date of the Fo-
rum. 

i f i A | | A | y A ! 

W W I v g v 
J. R. Barker, of the physical 

education department, conferred 
with the ICC over the matter of 
awards for the intramural col-
lege champions. Representing the 
intramural sports committee, Mr. 
Barker said he thought the ob-
ject of the sports competition 
should be for the fellowship and 
fun in playing, not for an award. 

"Trophy Would Help" 
Ed Keasler, of Wiess College, 

said he thought a trophy would 
help to further the College sys-
tem. 

The final decision was that the 
intramural sports, representatives 
will air the questions in College 
cabinet meetings and act in ac-
cordance with the wish of each 
cabinet. 

Firecreckers 
Dr. Roy V. Talmage of Wiess 

College registered a complaint 

THE LEISURE CLASS 

Pancho Segura, Lew Hoad 
Make Rice Society News 

By MARGIE MOORE 
Society Editor 

This has been a week of elections, more petitions, re-
cuperation from exams, and parties. 

The biggest affair of the week was the Navy Ball 
Saturday night at Sylvan beach. Hordes of Middies turned 
out for the gala dance for which A1 Kinder and his orches-
tra provided the music with 
fill ins by a combo that pro-
vided welcome variety. 

Sergeant-Major Miller's wife 
received a gift from the Marines 
—a silver tipped, mahogany roll-
ing pin with a marine emblem! 

Among those who enjoyed the 
dance were Marion Morrison & 
Mike Lockerd, Diana Thomas and 
Charles Guptill, Mary Anne 
Boone and Les Greenberg, Louise 
Lamar and Tom Cady, Jerry Ep-
stein and Jennie Roddie, Phil 
Nazro and Dell Ashmun, Carolyn 
Satterwhite and George Clower 
and Mary Lacey and Joe Hawes. 

A different kind of relaxation 
was enjoyed by Sandy Boatman 
Lorita Hoist, Brad Reeves, Fred 
Patrick, Jim Bower, Ann Farm-
er, Art Foust, Bill Heyck and 
others Sunday afternoon as they 
watched the tennis matches at 
River Oaks C.C. Tony Trabert, 
Pancho Segura, Lew Hoad and 
Pancho Gonzales displayed their 
excellent form and occasional ca-
pers for the enjoyment of sev-
eral hundred spectators. 

:;< sje :js 

The Frosh dance is this Satur-
day night and from all the ad-
vance publicity it promises to be 
a very successful one. 

THE COLLEGE SURVEY 
A N N O U N C E S 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
1958 

T H I S Y E A R I N T W O C O M P L E T E G U I D E S 

Each including extensive listings of openings and ad-
dresses, information on their pay, responsibilities and 
necessary application forms. 

M A R I T I M E & G O V E R N M E N T E M P L O Y M E N T $ 1 

Deck hands, wipers, stewards,' messmen on ocean liners, 
dredgers, freighters, tankers, and sail or motor yachts. 
Fire control aids, guides, technical assistants, laborers, 
and others in national parks and game refuges. 

C A M P A N D R E S O R T E M P L O Y M E N T $ 1 

Counselors, life guards, instructors, and directors in 
camps. Waiters, waitresses, bartenders, lifeguards, etc., in 
mountain and sea resorts and dude ranches. 

EMPLOYMENT IS GUARANTEED only to those 
students in the several colleges where announcements of 
The College Survey appear who are able applicants and 
have their account number registered in our-files by APRIL 
3, 1958. Account numbers and our special application 
forms are given only to recipients of both guides. Those 
purchasing only one guide must exploit the sources there-
in without the guarantee of employment through our place-
ment facilities. 

SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR EAOH GUIDE TO 

T H E C O L L E G E S U R V E Y 

BOX 620, Oharlotteaville, Va. 

concerning the explosion of fire-
crackers which have awakened 
him on two previous nights. He 
expressed the view that members 
of Will Rice College were the of-
fenders. 

Grover Zinn, of Will Rice, said 
the firecrackers of the first night 
came from! the environs of Will 
Rice, but those of the second 
night came from the environs of 
Dr. Talmage's home. 

Members of the ICC agreed 
that those of the second night 
could have been detonated by 
members from any of the five 
colleges. 

Bieycle Race 
A discussion of the Campanile 

picture controversy was dismiss-
ed by Dr. Street Fulton, of Will 

(Continued on Page 8) 

BETWEEN... 
(Continued from Page 6) 

team . . . now) Badminton Mix-
ed Doubles entries close this Sat-
urday. Get your grappling part-
ners, men. 

The all-college swimming meet 
is April 9 and the Track and 
Field meet is April 26. 
Young Sweet Thing Stuff 

There are seven teams of 
Badminton Doubles. In the Blue 
League: Emily Jordan and Glenda 
Fuller, Mary Catherine Ander-
son and Nell Jennings, Diane 
Donnelly and Ann Kriegel. The 
Gray League studs: Judith Helm-
le and Charlene Prescott, ^udy 
Walser and Elizabeth Johnson 
(not much more), Judy Ley and 
Phyllis Skaff, Helen Morgan and 
Jennie Roddie. 

Mary and Nell are the defend-
ing champs displayed their stuff 
downing Jordan and Fuller 15-7; 
15-3. In the only game played, 
Ley and Sl^iff turned back 
Helmle and Prescott 15-3; 15-5. 

Badminton 
Deadline for Badminton Mixed 

Doubles and Softball is Saturday, 
March 15 at 4:00 pm. 

The vollywallballers are up to 
their old tricks — playing volley-
wall ball. The OWLS poured it 
to the VCLS 1-0 in a forfeit, the 
CRLS cut the PALS 1-0. I can 
see why — CRLS 15-0, 15-2 over 
SLLS. The Flirty Frosh beat the 
EBLS 15-3, 15-7. Did you ever 
hear of little-wooly-horse club-
bing? 

This week ends regular play. 
The play-off between Monday 
Champs and Thursday Champs 
is Monday, March 17 at 4:15. The 
Friday Champs take on the win-
ner Thursday,-March 18 at 4:15. 

'Engineer' Continues 
Despite Difficulty 

By HARDEE KILGORE 
The Rice Engineer has an-

nounced the appointment of Don 
Caddes and Don Katz as its edi-
tor and business manager, re-
spectively, for next year. 

The Engineer is the official 
publication of the Rice Engineer-
ing Society and its main purpose 
is to provide an outlet whereby 
Rice students can write and 
publish scientific articles. 

Two Ishoes 
The staff, which has published 

two issues of the magazine so 
far this year, includes Bill Sick, 
editor; Frank Driskill, business 
manager; Fred Henry, associate 
editor; Wes Pittman, feature 

editor; Bob Griffin, circulatiom 
manager; Bill M o n t g o m e r y , 
special feature writer; and Carol 
Lane, office assistant. 

Hard Hit 
Although the magazine's circu-

lation is large, it has been hard 
hit by the current scarcity of ad-
vertising. Copies go to all Soc-
iety members, 250 alumni, 50 
engineering colleges, a great 
number of Texas high schools, 
and 500-600 Houston business 
firms. 

However, all of these are free 
subscriptions except the Society 
members and the alumni, which 
puts a great strain on the financi-
al end of the business. 

O F H O U S T O N O F H O U S 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

REAL TAILORS 
CUSTOM TAILORING 
Imported & Domestic Woolens 

Individually Designed & Tailored 
To Your Specifications 

" Complete Line of Furnishings 

402 
TUXEDOS 

Milam 
FOR RENT 

FA 3-2404 

U-ALL-WASH 
C O IN OPERATED 

W A S H A T E R I A 

IN THE VILLAGE IT'S 

For- A Complete Showing Of 
Young Men's Wearing Apparel* 

Two Blocks West of the Rice Stadium 
2507 TIMES JA 9-3743 

IN THE VILLAGE 
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Sports Car Club Revs 
Up Motors For Contest 

The Sports Car Club is spon-
soring a sports car rally this 
Sunday afternoon. Entrants are 
to meet on the Stadium parking 
lot near the Rice Boulebard en-
trance at 1 pm, -where a short 
technical inspection of the cars 
will be held. Any student or fac-
ulty member may enter any type 
of car, and must have a naviga-
tor with him. 

This event is not a race, but a 
test of ability in^ following in-
structions closely and adhering to 
a predetermined average speed. 

A set of instructions will be 

handed out to eaoh navigator at 
the start of tihe event. These in-
structions will include route to be 
followed and average speed to 
maintain. 

The purpose of the navigator 
is to read the instructions and 
tell the driver wihait to do, where 
to go, and what his average speed 
is (slide rules are permissable). 

Entry fees are $1.00 for all 
entrants. Trophies -will be award-
ed to winners and it is empha-
sized that one need not have a 
sports car to enter and that ex-
perience is not necessary to win. 
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JIM E. CUNNINGHAM 
COMPANY 
IN THE VILLAGE 

Chrysler Products Specialists 
Repairs to All Makes & Models of Cars 

2421 TANGLEY 
JA 4-6111 

HOUSTON 5, TEXAS = 
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Graduate Wives 
Schedule Supper 

The Graduate Wives' Club of 
Rice will hold a Spaghetti Sup-
per for married graduate stu-
dents on Saturday, March 15, 
6:30 pm at the home of Mr. 

aand Mrs. J. C. Morehead, 354 
Piney Point. There will be a 
charge of 50 cents per couple. 
For further information, please 
call JA 8-5668. 

CS Talk Set On 
'Healing Science' 

The Christian Science organiza-
tion at Rice is sponsoring a lec-
ture by James Watt of Washing-
ton, D. C. 

Mr. Watt will speak in the Fon-
dren Library Lecture Lounge at 
4 pm, Monday, March 17. 

His subject will be Christian 
Science: The Healing Science of 
Christ. 

Former Manager of the Wash-
ington, D. C., Office of the 
Christian Science Committee of 
Publication, Mr. Watt has travel-
ed widely. 

During World War II, he serv-
ed as Chaplain in the United 
States Army. 
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Don't ]ust stand there . . . 

STICKLE! MAKE *25 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the same number of 
syllables. (No drawings, please!) 
We'll shell out $25 for all we use— 
and for hundreds that never see 
print. So send stacks of 'em with 
your name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
<37A, Mount Vernon, New York. 

r W H A T IS A N UNHAPPY BIRD? 

•AMORCE OSTERWISE. Sobbin' Robin 
PITT. 

STRIKE 

w 

W H A T IS A M A N W H O DOESN'T 

PAY FOR PARKING? 

W I I U A M SEIF. Meter Cheater 
C.C N Y 

W H A T IS A N OOD.SHAPED EYEGLASS? 

W H A T ARE STADIUM SEATS 

FOR PROFESSORS? 

Teachers" 
JOHN EICHLINS. Bleachers 

NORTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA STATE 

N A i u o m E BENEDICT. Conical Monocle 
* T . HOLYOKE 

W H A T IS A J O K I N G MONKEY? 

DAVID GERSHAW, 

U. OF MINNESOTA 

Ribbin' Oibbon 

NEAT FEAT? No! Slick Trick? A thousand times no! 
When a magician makes a pack of Luckies vanish, it's 
a plain case of Tragic Magic! Connoisseurs claim there's 
one approved way to make Luckies disappear. That's to 
smoke (Yum!) every last one of 'em! That way, you 
get the wonderful taste of Luckies' fine tobacco . . . 
light, good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even 
better. So, Ladeez-ann-Gennlemen, observe a pack of 
Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) cigarette 
and light up. Presto! You're puffing on the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked! 

W H A T IS A GANGSTER'S MANUAL? 

WHOSE ARE PRETTIER?—Lovely limbs compete 
with what may be more gruesome ones in the SL's County 
Fair chorus line Friday. Owners of the attractive ones are 
Dianne Donnelly, Betsy Graham, and Judith Helmle. Own-
ers of the others are Frank Driskill, Bill Elrod, and Frank 
Dent. (Thresher photo by Frank Van Orden) 

COUNTY FAIR... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

in which valuable prizes are to 
be given away. In last year's 
raffle, no less than eight dinners 
for two at the College Inn were"'' 
given away, along with other 
prizes such as a clock-radio and 
a flash camera. 

A fortune teller will also be 
present along with cider, cake, 
and games. 

Bue the best feature of all is 
that there is no admission fee. 

The SL's firmly believe that 
once a prospective customer has 
seen the lavish decorations and 
the exciting games, he will waste 
no time in spending his money. 

o 

ICC... 
(Continued from Page 7) 

Rice, who said, "Why don't we 
leave that up to the editors?" 

A college bicycle race was an-
nounced for the weekend of the 
Rondelet picnic. Girls will be wel-
comed as spectators, but not 99 
participants. 

The question of beer for the 
winners will be decided by the 
Administration. 
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{DISCOUNTS} 
I (To Rice Students) I 
UjOn All Hi-Fi Components! 
jjj And L.P. Records jjj 

Save" at | 
I 

W H A T IS A B A N A N A PEEL? 

GAIL GRE86. Fruit Suit 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE 

Crook Book JOAN MEALY. 

0 . OF DELAWARE 

LIGHT UP A Ught SMOKE -JLIGHT UP A LUCKY I 
,#*. i. C M Product of i/& tsdmucan — Sj&jbbo- is our middle rtam$ 

I 
ID 
in 
I 
1 "We Are Convenient" 
lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=l1>=IH=fll 

The 
Scuttlebutt 

Minit Man 
Car Wash 
America's4 Fastest 

Finest 

Car Washing 

5001 S. Main 
6900 Harriiburg 

$1 with Rice ID 
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